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from California Indian Education     californiaindianeducation.org


American Indian Christmas                                                                                                                      
by Roy Cook, Opata-Oodham, Mazopiye Wishasha: Writer, Singer, Speaker

American Indian public feasts are of great importance to Tribal people. As social events they 
hold the tribe together. People could meet and talk, with no distractions of daily work needing to 
be done. Their hearts would he warmed by all the activity and hard attitudes would soften. 
Feasts are also a good time for young people to see and meet each other.

Also dances and dreams are an important part of our American Indian tradition. This would 
sometimes prepare individuals for a task, or add to the celebration of a particular event. The 
story of the tribe is often seen in the dances. They are very special to us. Likewise the customs 
give us a framework for our lives. Customs surrounding birth, death and initiation into adulthood 
and so on all played an important part in the development of the tribe and its members.

Many Native American people found that the story of the European Christmas and Christ's birth 
fulfilled aspects of tribal prophecies and found the message to be consistent with the truth that 
was handed down by their ancestors. Over time other social customs, that were introduced to 
them by the European missionaries have become adapted to the native cultures and are an 
integral part of Tribal Christmas traditions today, just as they are in most non-Indian homes.      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Where is Santa right now? Track his sleigh with this handy map

https://www.bostonherald.com/2023/12/20/where-is-santa-right-now/

http://californiaindianeducation.org
https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/nativeamerican_professionals/roy_cook.html


The 
First Native American Christmas Carol

According to Huron tradition, a Jesuit missionary priest, Fr Jean de Brebeuf, around 1640-41, 
wrote their first Christmas Carol. The Huron built a small chapel of fir trees and bark in honor of 
the manger at Bethlehem.

Aloki ekwatatennonten shekwachiendaen 
Iontonk ontatiande ndio sen tsatonnharonnion 
Ouarie onnawakueton ndio sen tsatonnharonnion 
Iesous ahatonnia!

Within a lodge of broken bark 
The tender Babe was found, 
A ragged robe of rabbit skin 
Wrapped His beauty 'round; 
But as the hunter braves drew nigh, 
The angel song rang loud and high: 
Jesus, your King is born, 
Jesus is born, 
In excelsis gloria.

The animals at the manger were the Fox, the Buffalo and the Bear. The Huron also made a 
traditional tent of skins and their nativity figures were all dressed as Native Americans. This 
Huron Carol, originally written in the Huron language and later translated to French, has 
become a loved Canadian carol today.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_de_Br%c3%a9beuf


Santa Claus, St. Nicolas                                                                                                                           
The American version of St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus originally came from the Dutch version 
called Sinter Klaas. This tradition was brought with the Dutch people who settled the East Coast 
of Indian America at Amsterdam, New York.

Our modern day version of how Santa Claus should look comes from the Christmas poem "A 
Visit From St. Nicholas" by Clement C. Moore. Written for his children in 1823, the family poem 
was later published for the general public and included what became the now famous 1863 
picture of Santa Claus by Thomas Nast.

Countless legends are told about the Patron Saint of Giving known as St. Nicholas. He has 
been the patron saint of Russia, Moscow, Greece, children, sailors, prisoners, bakers, 
pawnbrokers, shopkeepers and wolves.

His gift-giving role in Christmas rites probably comes from his fame as the friend of children. 
This Christmas legend tells us that he also used to give anonymous donations of gold coins to 
persons in need. His cult spread in Europe and Christmas presents were distributed on 
December 6th when the celebration of St. Nicholas took place.

Christmas Dances                                                                                                                                     
Many Tribes, including the Laguna Indians, many of whom accepted Christianity some 400 
years ago, have the custom of a dance on Christmas Eve or Christmas, where gifts are offered 
at the Manger.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Claus


Other gift bringers come at different times of the year, often in the summertime, but the gifts are 
always a part of American Indian culture. Gifts are appropriate whenever the tribal gathering 
occasion is social or ceremonial.

In many other tribes there are many representations of gifts brought to the people. All life is a 
gift from the creator. Our time on this earth is but a dance. Listen to the wind and the sounds of 
the earth, there is a song being sung each day.

Celebrate life and share the gifts of the Creator. In this way it will be complete. This and at all 
times, for all our relations and Indian children, Mehan. 






No matter your holiday traditions from Channukah to Kwanza, may your memories, 
not your diet, be sweet. 

sdc 



Ending the Year with More History

December 25 In 1910 US arctic explorer Frederick Cook’s defense about his claim to have 
reached the north pole included a statement that Native Americans have a “well 
known tendency” to give answers they think will please their questioners.
Ed note: Obviously Natives had been to the North Pole way before Cook.

December 26 In 1861, in the Battle of Chustenahlah, OK, Confederate troops trying snuff 
Union supporters in Indian Territory launched assault on 9,000 pro-union Natives; 
tribal force was routed, many forced to flee, a trek that became the “Trail of Blood 
on the Ice”.

In 1977, saying it was difficult to argue to federal officials that they should 
reserve water in Stampede Dam for downstrean use when the Pyramid Lake Tribe 
kept pointing out Washoe County water waste (Reno had no water meters), 
Governor Mike O’Callaghan set in motion a study of water in Washoe County.

December 27 In 1847, the High Council in Salt Lake City passed five ordinances “in the 
absence of any organized jurisdiction of any Territory”.

December 28 In 1899 fourteen cases of smallpox were reported at the Stewart Indian School.
In 2006, NARF filed class action on behalf of 250 tribes, joining over 500 
individuals involved in the Cobell suit.

In 1975 Allen Aleck elected chairman of Pyramid Lake Tribal Chaiman

December 29 In 1869 Yanix Council invitation to the Modoc onto the Klamath Reservation 
held.

December 30 In 1899 John Barrett and Frank Brockliss reported to have found pertrified canoe 
and oar a third of the way up Job’s Peak.

In 1953 before legislation was to be signed, Senator Watkins extolled the benefits 
and advantages of termination to the Paiute bands, Skull Valley and Kaibab 
Indians in a Fillmore, Utah, meeting.

In 1977 Judge Aldon Anderson ruled agains Navajo effort to stop immersion of 
Bridge Canyon religious site behind Glen Canyon Dam.

December 31 In 1975 State Historic Marker #183 dedicated at Walker River celebrating the 
centennial of the reservation, proclaimed March 19, 1874.  (Although the area 
around Walker Lake in the Utah Territory was set aside for "Indian purposes" in 
1859).

Ed note:  Although these entries are heavily about the Nevada area, I would hope readers 
would make a New Year’s Resolution to begin similar calendars for their own territory.  





Job Opportunitieis in NAGPRA/Historic Preservation
• Gray & Pape Heritage Management

◦ On-Call Archaeology Field Technician Openings – Seasonal (Deadline 12-27-23)
• ELI.org and The National Indian Law Library

◦ ATSCH in CA Law Clerk (Deadline 12-31-23)
• Gray & Pape Heritage Management

◦ Archaeology Field Technicians – Virginia (Deadline 01-03-24)
• BIA: Office of Trust Services

◦ Division Chief for the Indigenous Connectivity and Technology (ICT) (Deadline 
01-04-24)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Digitization Technician, Publications (Deadline 01-05-24)

• Gray & Pape Heritage Management
◦ Archaeology Field Technicians – West Virginia (Deadline 01-09-23)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Capital Planning Manager (Deadline 01-14-24)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Historic Properties Property Manager (Deadline 01-14-24)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Program Specialist, Volunteer Services (Deadline 01-15-24)

• Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
◦ Marine Archeologist (Deadline 01-08-24)

• The Getty Organization
◦ Project Specialist - Wall Paintings Conservation (Deadline 01-17-24)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Historic Site Guide, Snake River Fur Post (Deadline 01-18-24)

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ Site Guide I, Charles Lindbergh House & Museum (Deadline 01-18-24)

• Clemson University: College of Architecture, Art and Construction
◦ Assistant or Associate Professor - Historic Preservation (Deadline 01-20-24)

• Sealaska
◦ Underwater Anthropology Intern (Deadline 01-22-24)

• Geological Society of America: GeoCorps
◦ Paid Internships (Deadline 01-28-24)

Rolling Deadlines - Some postings may be closed                                                              
Archaeology Southwest

◦ Cultural Resource Database Specialist for Tonto National Monument
◦ President & CEO

• Boston University
◦ Director of Preservation Studies and Full Professor

• Confederated Tribes of the Coos, Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw Indians' (CTCLUSI)
◦ Forester

• Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
◦ Archaeologist I/Archaeologist II (2 positions)

https://www.graypape.com/
https://www.graypape.com/job/seasonal-on-call-archaeology-field-technician-openings-all-regions/
https://www.eli.org/employment
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=82bc5b12-ae17-4634-b907-3b62f1097668&ccId=19000101_000001&jobId=484215&source=CC2&lang=en_US
https://www.graypape.com/
https://www.graypape.com/job/archaeology-field-technician-virginia-2/
https://www.bia.gov/as-ia/ohcm
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/764133000
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/764133000
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490380
https://www.graypape.com/
https://www.graypape.com/job/archaeology-field-technician-westvirginia/
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490483
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490485
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490659
https://www.boem.gov/about-boem/employment
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/766574800
https://jobs-getty.icims.com/jobs/intro?hashed=-435833946
https://jobs-getty.icims.com/jobs/4328/project-specialist-%28wall-paintings-conservation%29/job?mobile=false&width=710&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490689
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=490772
https://www.clemson.edu/caac/index.html
https://apply.interfolio.com/137485
https://us232.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-US/sealaska
https://us232.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-US/sealaska/Posting/View/2285
https://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Education_Careers/Field_Experiences/GeoCorps_America/GSA/fieldexp/GeoCorps/home.aspx
https://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Education_Careers/Field_Experiences/GeoCorps_America/GSA/fieldexp/GeoCorps/apply.aspx
https://www.archaeologysouthwest.org/
https://www.archaeologysouthwest.org/about/position-openings/cultural-resource-database-specialist-for-tonto-national-monument/
https://www.archaeologysouthwest.org/about/position-openings/president-and-ceo/
https://www.bu.edu/hr/careers/
https://bu.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=312944&company_id=15509&version=1&source=ONLINE&JobOwner=1016383&startflag=1
https://ctclusi.org/
https://ctclusi.atsondemand.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=512409.viewjobdetail&CID=512409&JID=829544
https://www.ctuir.org/
https://ctuir.org/career-opportunities/starupdatedstar-archaeologist-iarchaeologist-ii-2-positions/


◦ Field Archaeologist
• Department of Religious Studies at Michigan State University

◦ Great Lakes Anishinaabe Knowledge, Spiritualities, and Cultural Practices 
Professor

• Fort Apache Heritage Foundation, Inc.
◦ Construction Manager as Adviser

• Gray & Pape Heritage Management
◦ Architectural Historian 2 Richmond, VA
◦ Senior Principal Investigator – Archaeology, Richmond, VA

• The Great Basin Institute (GBI)
◦ Cultural Resource Positions

• Historical Research Associates
◦ Archaeology Positions
◦ Historian Positions

• Minnesota Historical Society
◦ 1823 Senior Curator, Native American Collections

• Missouri Historical Society
◦ Curator of Indigenous Collections

• Native American Land Conservancy
◦ NALC Job Opportunities

• New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs
◦ Executive Director – Office of Archaeological Studies

• NPS: Scientists in Parks Program
◦ Conservation Legacy - 2024 Positions

• Pamunkey Indian Tribe
◦ Environmental Protection Manager
◦ Housing Specialist
◦ Natural Resources Director

• Paskenta Band of Nomlaki Indians
◦ PBNI Employment Opportunities
◦ Tribal Monitor

• Peabody Museum of Archaeology, Harvard University
◦ NAGPRA Associate Director

• Rincon Band of Luiseño Indians
◦ Site Monitor

• RWE: Renewables Americas LLC
◦ Tribal Relations Manager

• UGA Center for Community Design and Preservation
◦ Findit Program Coordinator

• Washington State Dept. of Natural Resources
◦ State Lands Archaeologist, Natural Resource Scientist 3

• Western Kentucky University
◦ Specialist, University NAGPRA

• Yale Peabody Museum
◦ Repatriation Coordinator NAGPRA

https://ctuir.org/career-opportunities/starupdatedstar-field-archaeologist/
https://religiousstudies.msu.edu/
https://careers.msu.edu/cw/en-us/job/511407/astascfull-professor-tenure-system
https://careers.msu.edu/cw/en-us/job/511407/astascfull-professor-tenure-system
https://www.fortapachearizona.org/
https://www.fortapachearizona.org/job-opening/
https://www.graypape.com/
https://www.graypape.com/job/architectural-historian-2-richmond-va/
https://www.graypape.com/job/senior-principal-investigator-archaeology-richmond-va/
https://www.thegreatbasininstitute.org/
https://www.vscyberhosting.com/greatbasin/Careers.aspx?groupvalue=CR&groupby=OLEVEL5&groupby2=&firstgroup=&type=DRAWSINGLEGROUPLIST
https://hrassoc.com/
http://hrassoc.com/about-us/employment/
http://hrassoc.com/about-us/employment/
https://www.mnhs.org/jobs
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=22edf379-7fba-407e-a8c3-42c9ad78136c&ccld+1120560330_7678&type+MP&lang+en_US&jobId=485403
https://mohistory.org/society
https://mohistory.aaimtrack.com/jobs/1028516
https://www.nativeamericanland.org/home
https://www.nativeamericanland.org/employment
https://www.newmexicoculture.org/about/employment/
https://www.newmexicoculture.org/about/employment/director-office-of-archaeological-studies
https://www.scientistsinparks.org/
https://conservation-legacy.breezy.hr/
https://pamunkey.org/careers-opportunities
https://www.indeed.com/job/environmental-protection-manager-14faa7f7488a4335?_gl=1*1ub4h3n*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2OTY0MjU0ODEuQ2owS0NRandtdlNvQmhET0FSSXNBSzZhVjdqaUhWcURZUEtSY2gyYjVGazF3aXluZ2dfVHJsNld2SXVXVHlYTDdnSU0xZTdvT203OW1hSWFBc0NqRUFMd193Y0I.*_gcl_au*MjEyMjIzNDgwMS4xNjkyMjAxMjIx
https://www.indeed.com/job/housing-specialist-dab52a54a03c0a52?_gl=1*nomj4m*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2OTY0MjU0ODEuQ2owS0NRandtdlNvQmhET0FSSXNBSzZhVjdqaUhWcURZUEtSY2gyYjVGazF3aXluZ2dfVHJsNld2SXVXVHlYTDdnSU0xZTdvT203OW1hSWFBc0NqRUFMd193Y0I.*_gcl_au*MjEyMjIzNDgwMS4xNjkyMjAxMjIx
https://www.indeed.com/job/natural-resources-director-e446e0fe207e832c?_gl=1*1ub4h3n*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE2OTY0MjU0ODEuQ2owS0NRandtdlNvQmhET0FSSXNBSzZhVjdqaUhWcURZUEtSY2gyYjVGazF3aXluZ2dfVHJsNld2SXVXVHlYTDdnSU0xZTdvT203OW1hSWFBc0NqRUFMd193Y0I.*_gcl_au*MjEyMjIzNDgwMS4xNjkyMjAxMjIx
https://paskenta-nsn.gov/
https://paskenta-nsn.gov/employment-opportunities/
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fpaskenta-nsn.gov%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2023%2F04%2FJob-Description-Tribal-Monitor.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/Home/Home?partnerid=25240&siteid=5341#home
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/Home/Home?partnerid=25240&siteid=5341#jobDetails=1999044_5341
https://rincon-nsn.gov/
https://rincon-nsn.gov/site-monitor-4/
https://www.rwe.com/en/rwe-careers-portal/
https://jobs.rwe.com/RWE/job/Boston-Tribal-Relations-Manager-MA-02108/1015711801/?feedId=323001
https://ced.uga.edu/pso/findit/
https://www.ugajobsearch.com/postings/337999
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/washington
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/washington/jobs/4151942/state-lands-archaeologist-natural-resource-scientist-3?department%5B0%5D=Dept.%20of%20Natural%20Resources&sort
https://www.wku.edu/
https://wku.interviewexchange.com/jobofferdetails.jsp;jsessionid=D9F07EED16F4C467E96F8F63566FD12B?JOBID=162912
https://peabody.yale.edu/
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&jobId=1576847&PartnerId=25053&SiteId=5248&type=mail&JobReqLang=1&recordstart=1&JobSiteId=5248&JobSiteInfo=1576847_5248&gqid=5248#jobDetails=1576847_5248


Dakota-led Owámniyomni Okhódayapi seeks to restore St. Anthony Falls area | 
MinnPost

https://www.minnpost.com/environment/2023/12/dakota-led-owamniyomni-
okhodayapi-seeks-to-restore-st-anthony-falls-area-of-the-mississippi-
river-in-minneapolis/ 

Applications for Reno + Sparks Chamber leadership program open through Jan. 2: The 
Reno + Sparks Chamber of Commerce is now accepting applications for its 2024 Leadership 
Program. Enrollment is open until January 2, with the program beginning on February 14 at the 
Chamber's office in Reno. The program aims for diverse participation and covers various 
topics including economic development and public safety. (nnbw.com)


SBA Shorts
If you’re a small business owner or entrepreneur seeking to protect your brand and product 
identities, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office's Trademark Basics Boot Camp is for you! The 
free training series is a comprehensive overview of the process for federal trademark 
registration and maintaining a federal trademark. The first training session is Tuesday, January 9 
at 2pm ET.            Learn more  

Marketing takes time, money, and preparation. One of the best ways to stay on schedule and on 
budget is to make a marketing plan. It describes the actions you’ll take to persuade potential 
customers to buy your products or services. Learn how to make a marketing plan. 
Learn more
 
T.H.R.I.V.E. Emerging Leaders Reimagined                                                           
T.H.R.I.V.E. stands for Train. Hope. Rise. Innovate. Venture. Elevate - an executive-level 
training series designed to accelerate the growth of high-potential small businesses across the 
United States

Content:  Eligibility and requirements   2)Training overview  302023 locations   
(look for new schedule)   4)Registration

 Get free live business advice from SBA resource partner SCORE. Free LiveChat mentors are available 
9am - 5pm ET on Mondays and Wednesdays, and 2pm - 5pm ET on Tuesdays and Thursdays, excluding 
holidays.       Learn more  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CLOSING SOON - Research Librarian (Natural Resources, Energy, and Earth Science) (Vacancy#: 
VAR002624)

• Opening Date: November 28, 2023               Closing Date: December 29, 2023                                               
OPM Control Number: 76283250                Vacancy Number: VAR002624                                         
LC Organization Unit: Library Collections and Services Group   Grade: GS-11    Series: 1410                  
Minimum Salary: $78,592.00 per year                   Maximum Salary: $102,166.00 per year

• Availability: U.S. Citizens Only
This position is located in the Congressional Research Service (CRS), Resources, Science and Industry Division 
(RSI). The position description number for this position is 336982. This is a non-supervisory, bargaining unit 
position. The salary range indicated reflects the locality pay adjustments for the Washington, D.C., Metropolitan 
area.       Click here for more information.To see more current job and internship opportunities at the Library of 
Congress, visit our careers site and our internship and fellowships site.

https://www.minnpost.com/environment/2023/12/dakota-led-owamniyomni-okhodayapi-seeks-to-restore-st-anthony-falls-area-of-the-mississippi-river-in-minneapolis/
https://www.minnpost.com/environment/2023/12/dakota-led-owamniyomni-okhodayapi-seeks-to-restore-st-anthony-falls-area-of-the-mississippi-river-in-minneapolis/
https://www.minnpost.com/environment/2023/12/dakota-led-owamniyomni-okhodayapi-seeks-to-restore-st-anthony-falls-area-of-the-mississippi-river-in-minneapolis/
https://link.patch.com/click/33796804.4174/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubm5idy5jb20vbmV3cy8yMDIzL2RlYy8yMi9hcHBsaWNhdGlvbnMtZm9yLXJlbm8tc3BhcmtzLWNoYW1iZXItbGVhZGVyc2hpcC1wcm9ncmFtLW9wZW4tdGhyb3VnaC1qYW4tMj91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249ZGFpbHlfZGlnZXN0JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnVzZXJfZW1haWw9ZTA3M2ZlODNjZjZlNTk0ZjBmYTY4Yzg1MTY3NDcxMjI2ZGEwZTkzZDU1MjQ3YjYwZTZmMTE1M2FhMTlkOGFjOA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aBc9a230a9
https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/events/trademark-basics-boot-camp
https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/events/trademark-basics-boot-camp
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/manage-your-business/marketing-sales
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/manage-your-business/marketing-sales
https://www.sba.gov/sba-learning-platform/thrive-emerging-leaders-reimagined#id-eligibility-and-requirements
https://www.sba.gov/sba-learning-platform/thrive-emerging-leaders-reimagined#id-training-overview
https://www.sba.gov/sba-learning-platform/thrive-emerging-leaders-reimagined#id--locations
https://www.sba.gov/sba-learning-platform/thrive-emerging-leaders-reimagined#id-registration
https://www.score.org/livechat-score-mentors
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